
Making a diff erence in your local community

Your gift

Your legacy

Your community



UK Community Foundations (UKCF)
SYCF are a part of the UKCF network, consisting 
of 48 community foundations covering all parts of 
the UK, who are all committed to positive social 
change through the development of community 
philanthropy and it is the UK’s largest charity 
supporting community groups.
Collectively community foundations hold £500m in 
endowment, in 2,300 funds on behalf of individuals, 
families and companies.

We are committed to positive social change 
through community giving, providing help to those 
most in need and tackling social issues in our 
disadvantaged communities.
During our first 30 years we have awarded over 
£25m to local community and voluntary groups and 
local charities that make a genuine difference to the 
lives of local people.    

The South Yorkshire’s Community 
Foundation (SYCF) was established in 
1986 as a grant making trust. We provide 
a service to those who are interested 
in making a difference locally, helping 
donors to achieve their charitable wishes 
and building stronger communities for 
the benefit of South Yorkshire.



Geographical Funds
Donations of any size can be made to existing geographical funds 
for Sheff ield, Rotherham, Barnsley, Doncaster and South Yorkshire 
as a whole. 

SYCF Charitable Administration Fund
SYCF is a charity too and would welcome donations of any size 
towards our charitable activities to promote community giving and 
build a lasting legacy to strengthen our communities. 

Personal Funds
Personal Funds are bespoke to your charitable wishes and you can 
choose the name of the fund or whether to remain anonymous, 
the geographical area of benefit in South Yorkshire, the charitable 
priorities and the level of involvement with giving. They are an 
eff ective alternative to a charitable trust. 

Ways to give



Funds can either be endowment (where the capital sum is invested 
and the income used for grant making in perpetuity) creating 
a lasting legacy for South Yorkshire or Distribution Funds for 
immediate impact. 
We will work with you to fully understand how you would like to 
give and then recommend the most appropriate type of fund for 
you, your family or business. 
Personal Funds can be established from £25,000 and can be built 
up over a period of time. 
Match funding may be available from SYCF under government 
endowment match programmes such as Community First which 
will significantly maximise the impact of the gift. Please see our 
website for details – www.sycf.org.uk



Ways to give

Transfer of an existing trust
SYCF can take over trusts that have become dormant or ineffective 
or where trustees wish to retire. We provide guidance to the existing 
trustees on the correct process required by the Charity Commission 
for the transfer of funds. 

A legacy in a will 
Leaving a gift in a will can make a huge difference to local 
communities and we welcome gifts of all sizes. Gifts can be used to 
create Personal Funds, contribute to Geographical Funds or to the 
SYCF Charitable Administration Fund. 

Types of donations
SYCF can accept donations in cash, shares, property or other 
saleable assets.

Tax reliefs
Through charitable giving you may receive tax reliefs from income 
tax via gift aid and capital gains tax, corporation tax and inheritance 
tax relief.



How to start

The best place to start is to arrange an informal 
discussion with SYCF to discuss your charitable 
interests and how we can help you to make a 
diff erence in your local community. 

Community philanthropy can be a rewarding 
and exciting experience, where you can make 
connections with others who share the same 
aspirations to improve the lives of local people. 

Charity no:  1140947 
Company no:  7545536 

If you want to find out more 
about what we do, please visit our 
website: www.sycf.org.uk

Alternatively you can call 
0114 242 4857
or email admin@sycf.org.uk


